HARRY LAKE, Killarney Provincial Park

PORTAGE FROM HARRY LAKE TO BALSAM LAKE VIA PIKE LAKE
To access Balsam Lake, paddle to the western most arm of Harry Lake, the first portage is 705m exiting at Pike Lake. Paddle south for the length of the lake to reach the next 400m portage into a marshy area on the north-eastern shore of Balsam Lake.

PORTAGE FROM HARRY LAKE TO BROWNS BAY (LAKE PANACHE) VIA FRANK LAKE
This two part portage can be found along the northern most arm of Harry Lake next to a shallow marsh land. Take the first 315m portage into Frank Lake (which is more of a marshy pond than an actual lake), pass the series of small rock islands and head north to the second portage of 477m. Take this portage into Browns Bay and head west out of the large bay to reach Lake Panache.

HARRY LAKE
Is a favorite among avid fishermen and has less traffic than the park. Two commemorative plaques placed on a slab of granite can be found across from the island campsite, a little bit of history to check out while on Harry.

When choosing a campsite for the night, we suggest the island site #129, island sites are always a fun camping option, however keep in mind that large animals such as bears can (and will) swim. Make sure to still take all of the same precautions as on mainland, including hanging food in a tree for the night.